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Glee 

On (day & date). Victor class went on a trip to the 
Edmonton Green Fire Station.  

As part of their syllabus for topic they were learning 

The after school drama club have been practising 
hard for the Glee competition and on Tuesday 16th 
May they attended the preliminary round at the  
Millfield Theatre. There were 4 judges from the 
singing, dancing and acting worlds there. The feed-

the students got was great and we received some 
very good advice on how we could make it even 
better. We are now continuing rehearsals and 
hopefully this will give us a better chance of       
winning the competition which will be on Monday 
19th June at Logan Hall Theatre in London.  

Nominations were received for pupils in Simmonds 
Class. They were:- 
Y’Shua, Yeabsra, Ethan, Berdan, Jake, Nico,     
Aaliyah, Sammi-Jo, Haldun, Bilal, Onur and Ziyad 
 
The winner is **** Ethan Agyemang**** 
 
Some of the reasons why pupils nominated Ethan 
were: he always contributes well in a team, he takes 
part in the Panathlon competition, shows great  
commitment and encouragement to other team 
members and he tries extremely hard in class to 
complete his tasks and support others and is keen 
to develop his skills. 
 
Congratulations Ethan. 

Jack Petchey Award 



At West Lea, we love reading! We have had two 
exciting activities taking place over recent weeks.  

Firstly, we have started to have some parents/
carers reading with our young people. It’s a great  

opportunity for our pupils to access some 1:1 read-
ing opportunities and develop their phonics and  

sensory stories to some of our pupils. The feed-
back from both activities has been very positive  

comprehension skills. We have also had a multi-
sensory workshop from ‘Bag Books’ who told  

and we hope there will be many  more to come.  

Coming off the Page 



The National Autistic Society is offering an Autism/
ADHD Support Group in the form of a coffee morn-
ing. Come down to the Cambridge Campus on 
Great Cambridge Road, EN1 1HQ to talk about 
concerns, your experiences with the conditions and 
socialise. Professionals are also invited to give ad-
vice and share information that may be useful to 
you if you have a child with either ASD or ADHD. 
Commencing from 10am—12pm friends and family 
are all welcome. For more information please call 
Carol Riley on 020 8360 3158 or 07891271614. 
Hope to see you there.  

A Nice Cuppa Coffee Signs of the Week 

This week’s sign of the week is not one sign but 
26! Don’t worry. We won’t put them all here. The 
signs correspond to the alphabet.  

Here are a couple of examples, A, B and C. For 
the rest of the alphabet you can find it by search-
ing for “Makaton alphabet,” online. Happy signing.   

Wild Cats 

Winchmore Hill Wildcats Football Club are offering 
an excellent opportunity to make friends, play foot-
ball and enjoy the sunshine. For £3 a session the 
club is open for girls to join up and participate in 
sessions every Monday from 5:30pm—6:30pm. 

For more information please contact Anna Russell 
on  07834386814 or russell@football1st.net 

These signs are helpful for when the sign you’re 
thinking of escapes you. Instead, you can sign the 
word in full. This can take some time but is very 
helpful when you are speaking with someone who 
needs Makaton to communicate.  



OUR STARS OF THE WEEK! 
Student Award 

Nathan For listening well and making good choices 

Asya For learning all the signs and singing “I Love My Life.” 

Lucy For being brilliant at encouraging Keya to eat 

Carmine For being sensible 

Natascha For ignoring silly behaviour 

Tony For doing good listening and good thinking before answer-
ing questions in class 

Jake For doing his homework 

Nico For working independently on his poem 

Ibrahim For his hard work this week 

Nicholas For mature behaviour 

Sarah-Jane For working independently. Well done! 

Bradley For teaching the class Makaton. Well done! 

David For working hard on his independence. 

Class Award 

Victor For attendance 

Dutoit For attendance  

   NOTICES! 
 

 Please can parents label all clothing the students bring in. There are so 
many similar looking clothes being brought in that they can be very easily 
confused with another student’s. 

 

 Breakfast Club in the mornings is now up and running. Anyone interested in 
joining please leave a message for Mrs Ahmed.    

 


